
Field Notes
Kris Folland, Field Services Manager 
with Field Services Staff

At year’s end, when report-
ing to longtime General 
Manager Cindy Wippler, 

we used to say, “It sure was an 
interesting year.” Her standard 
response was, “The field staff 
says that every year!” Well, for 
MCIA members and producers, 
the 2022 growing season was 
one to remember. Working in a 
state with such diverse geogra-
phy and large size—it is 546 miles 
from Humboldt to Spring Grove—it 
is likely that Minnesota growers 

did have a little bit of everything to report. Following are notes 
from our field staff.

—

SOUTHWEST: Wet and cold conditions in April and the first 
half of May led to late planting of all crops. Thunderstorms to 
the west caused devasting wind damage to grain storage bins 
and sheds. Compaction issues early in the growing season led 
to varying maturities and lower yields come harvest time. The 
summer months brought near drought conditions to many areas. 
Areas north of Redwood Falls up to Willmar received good rains 
in August to help fill out soybeans. The areas to the south and 
west continued to be dry to near drought conditions. Fall was 
very dry with no breaks during harvest. Small grain yields were 
average with good quality. Soybean yields were average, in the 
low 50s across the area, while corn yielded very well despite 
the drought. The dry conditions were tough on tillage equip-
ment—digger points and sheer pins were changed out often. 
Many farmers are concerned about a lack of sub-soil moisture 
going into next spring. Overall, many producers were pleasantly 
surprised with their yields. Crop prices remain high, contributing 
to another successful year.

SOUTHEAST: The area was warm and generally dry with vari-
able yields, depending on timeliness of the limited moisture 
that was received. Planting was later than normal. Harvest was 
mostly uninterrupted due to the dry fall. Fall fertilizer applica-
tion and tillage were done in a timely manner  with dry ground 
conditions. Most producers were very satisfied with the year, but 
dry was definitely the theme.

CENTRAL: The entire area was highly variable but seemed to 
average out to be a respectable year. The areas that tend to be 
dry were dry and the heavy soil areas had adequate moisture 
throughout. Yields and quality of small grains were good overall. 
Soybeans and corn were average to excellent across the region. 
The long fall was excellent to finish the crop prior to any frost. 
There was less interest in noxious weed–seed free forage and 
mulch, due to the completion of a major pipeline project last 
year. Growers who produce certified seed maximized their small 
grain acres through certification. High corn prices definitely 
took away some traditional small grains acres. Soybean seed 
growers also were very committed to producing as many acres 
as their contracts would allow. Corn seed producers reported a 
very stable year, which tends to be the norm in their more con-
trolled field environments. Wheat growers have been reporting 
good yields with MN-Torgy and MN-Rothsay.

NORTH: “Unreal,” “unbelievable,” “once in a lifetime,” and 
“very fortunate” are words growers have used to describe 
the year. With record late planting and very high crop prices, 
growers forged ahead with planting well into June. The calen-
dar stayed in sync with producers and most finished planting 
around June 15. When small grains harvest rolled around, 
a month later than usual, growers reported a crop that was 
anywhere from average to excellent. Soybean and corn yields 
were rated good to excellent. It is a year to feel thankful when 
planting is delayed from four to six and yet a cool season grass, 
warm season grass, and legumes produce good yields. The 
perennial grass crops overwintered well and were harvested 
in a timely manner. Good to excellent yields were reported 
and quality is right in line with most years. For some growers, 
there were delays in harvest due to maturity and late rains, but, 
overall, it was a good year. Noxious weed seed–free forage 
and mulch acres were lower. The supply appears adequate, 
although there is certainly not an overabundance of bales. 
Native seed producers and other minor crops all reported a 
good year and harvest for all went well. Quality and supply of 
all appears to be good for the year.  �
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We Are Back In Person!
2023 MCIA Annual Meeting

January 12, 2023 
Bigwood Event Center, Fergus Falls

Plan to join us! The one-day event will begin in the morn-
ing and conclude in the afternoon. It will include our official 
business meeting, an awards luncheon, informational pre-
sentations with guest speakers, and a trade show.

An evening reception will be held Wednesday, January 11, 
for those arriving the night before.

Invitations and registration forms have been mailed to 
MCIA members. For additional information, please visit the 
Annual Meeting page of the MCIA website, www.mncia.
org/annual-meeting. If you have any questions, please 
contact Selena Nelson at 800-510-6242.
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Chairman’s View
Brad Barth, MCIA Board Chair

It is Sunday night as I write this, 
and the house is eerily quiet. 

My wife is in bed and the kids and 
grandchildren have all gone home. 
We celebrated Thanksgiving on 
Thursday, enjoying way too much 
food, and felt thankful for the family 
time spent together.
Harvest is mostly over in Minnesota 
and seed cleaning is underway. I 
was happy to see a nice harvest 
window for most of our members. 
Wet spring weather here turned to 
dry weather throughout the sum-

mer and with good yields and better pricing this should be a fair 
year for all.
Remember, the MCIA seed lab staff is ready to process your 
samples and will be happy to help you in any way they can.
MCIA has made great strides in the advancement of the new da-
tabase system for our members and employees alike. I have been 
involved with a few computer database projects in the past and 
believe me there are plenty of, “Oh wow, I thought we were almost 
done,” moments in the development stage that always equated to 
more and more hours spent on the project. Even though we have 
made great progress, there is still a way to go to get to the finish 
line. When it is finished, I am sure all involved will appreciate it and 
say that it was worth the wait.
I was able to meet the newest staff members at MCIA and would 
like to say that they are a couple of great additions to our staff. A 
big welcome to Shauna in the organic department and Claire in 
the seed lab.
MCIA will have its Annual Meeting on January 12, 2023, in Fergus 
Falls. There will be a great lineup of speakers along with vendors 
and opportunities to meet with MCIA staff members and put a face 
to the voice you talk to on the phone. Please sign up soon and 
bring along some of your staff and/or another member.

In closing, I hope that 2022 has been an excellent year for all. May 
you have a safe and wonderful holiday season and enjoy a smooth 
and uneventful winter.

Lab Report
Chase Mowry, Seed Laboratory Manager

We are happy to announce the recent hiring of Claire Biel 
to fill a vacant seed lab technician position. Claire’s main 

responsibilities in the laboratory this year will focus on checking 
in samples, dividing out working samples for purity testing, and 
planting samples for germination tests. We will also continue train-
ing on some of the additional testing services the laboratory offers 
as well as the requirements of seed certification. Welcome Claire!
Samples submitted to the Seed Laboratory for testing so far this 
season are slightly behind in comparison to this point in time 
last year. However, of those received, the overall seed health of 
samples has continued to look pretty good, and viability results on 
average are high. We have seen a small amount of Fusarium (scab) 
infection in germination tests for wheat and rye samples thus far, 
and Sclerotinia has been present in a handful of soybean samples. 
Test results for barley loose smut have also shown low infection.
As a reminder, there may be delays in your test results for samples 
submitted around the holidays as we will plant around the holiday 
schedule. To prevent any further delays, please be sure to provide 
all necessary paperwork along with your samples.
If there are any seed testing topics that you would like addressed 
in future issues of the Minnesota Seed Grower, please send your 
ideas to MCIA Seed Laboratory Manager Chase Mowry at chase.
mowry@mncia.org.

Organic Corner
Michelle Menken, Organic Services Manager 

It is almost the end of the year and we have so much left to do!  
We have personnel changes to announce. Maddie Barkholtz left 

us in October to concentrate on finishing her graduate school 
program. I am very happy to announce that Lauren Martin will start 
working for us full time starting in January. Many of you already 
know Lauren an MCIA contract inspector.

Staff News
Minnesota Crop Improvement 
Association welcomes Claire 
Biel to our staff! Claire has as-
sumed the position of Lab Tech-
nician in the Seed Laboratory. 
She began her career at MCIA 
in October. Claire is a recent 
graduate of the University of 
Minnesota, where she earned 
a B.S. in plant science with an 
emphasis in agroecology.

As a student research assistant, 
she worked on a USDA-NIFA 
Coordinated Agricultural Proj-
ect titled Pennycress Research 
Enabling Farm and Energy Resilience. Her work focused on pen-
nycress genetics and breeding. She performed DNA extraction 
and seed germination, screening for performance in different 
conditions, took phenotypic field data, managed a greenhouse, 
and was also involved in harvest.

Over the last six months, intern 
Adriel Junior has worked for 
the MCIA Foundation Seed Ser-
vices department. During that 
time, Adriel helped rogue soy-
beans, harvest barley and soy-
beans, and condition soybean 
seed. He also took in Farmfest, 
the Minnesota State Fair, and 
attended classes while on the 
UMN campus. 

The experience was made pos-
sible by MAST International in 
coordination with the UMN’s 
College of Food Agriculture and 
Natural Sciences. The MAST 
International program provides young people from around the 
world with hands-on experiences in U.S agriculture.

An excellent worker, Adriel has now returned to his home coun-
try of Brazil to take a job with the Bunge Corporation, a global 
agribusiness and food company.

Claire Biel

Adriel Junior

mailto:chase.mowry@mncia.org
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We are a bit behind on issuing certificates. If you need a certificate 
or Letter of Good Standing, please let us know. We will be mailing 
new 2023 planners to clients shortly, along with revised copies of 
the regulations. There have been very important changes to the 
“Origin of Livestock” section. We will include additional information 
with the planner and regs.

The winter conference season will be starting soon with the Min-
nesota Organic Conference in St. Cloud. The Northern Plains 
Sustainable Ag Society (NPSAS) conference will be in Fargo, North 
Dakota, and the Marbleseed (formerly MOSES) Organic Farming 
Conference will be in La Crosse, Wisconsin. We will staff booths at 
all three. Please visit us! See the calendar on the back page of this 
newsletter for dates and other event information.

Minnesota  
Certified Seed  
Guide Published  
in December
The 2023 edition of the Minnesota Certi-

fied Seed Guide will be published De-
cember 30, in print and online. The guide 
compiles University of Minnesota crop trial 
results and lists MCIA members, the crop 
varieties they produce, and the services 
they provide.
For more information, visit: https://www.agupdate.com/minnesota 
farmguide/special_section/seed_guide/.

Fawad Shah Receives  
SSGA Alliance Honor Award 

President’s Corner
Fawad S. Shah, MCIA President/CEO

Staffing
The late Jack Welch, former 
CEO of General Electric, once 
wrote that, “Any company try-
ing to compete with competi-
tors should figure out a way 
to engage the mind of every 
employee.” Without a doubt, 
employees are valuable as-
sets of an organization and 
the key to its success. 

Minnesota Crop Improvement 
Association is a relatively 

small employer. Currently, we have twenty well-trained, 
skilled staff members. Due to retirements as well as some 
staff members who have sought opportunities outside MCIA, 
employee recruitment and retention has been front and 
center for management. Over the last year, four employees 
have departed from three departments: Field Services, Seed 
Laboratory Services, and Organic Services. While losing an 
experienced employee is a setback for the organization, it 
creates an opportunity to assess the scope of the vacant po-
sition, and to re-think and retool the position to meet growth 
and customer expectations.

Recruitment and retention cannot be separated from an 
organization’s ability to offer competitive compensation. In 
recent months, heightened inflation has put more pressure 
on employers to think ‘outside the box’ when formulating 
wage and benefit packages to attract new employees and 
retain existing ones. The cost-of-living increase is an inter-
esting phenomenon in that it increases an employee’s salary, 
but often the actual cost of living is more than the increase.

The MCIA Board of Directors has worked closely with its 
senior management to address the effect of inflation and the 
organization’s ability to recruit and retain staff. The Board 
decided to go beyond the routine cost-of-living increase 
and approved staff bonuses based on the overall financial 
performance of the organization. This generous decision 
not only improved staff morale, but also better positioned 
the organization to address the challenges of recruitment 
and retention.

MCIA Annual Meeting
MCIA will hold its 2023 annual meeting at the Bigwood Event 
Center in Fergus Falls, Minnesota. After two years of virtual 
annual meetings, we are pleased to be able to return to 
meeting in-person. Prominent seed industry experts will pro-
vide insights on current and emerging trends in agriculture. 
Additionally, senior leadership from the University of Minne-
sota will provide an update on current activities and how the 
institution is protecting its intellectual property rights. The 
event also offers the opportunity to recognize individuals 
in our industry by way of awards for Premier Seed Grower, 
Honorary Premier Seed Grower, and the Achievement in 
Crop Improvement Award. Please check your mailbox for an 
invitation and meeting registration form. Your participation 
will determine the success of this event!

Specialty Soya and Grains Alliance board member Rob Prather (right) presents 
MCIA President/CEO Fawad Shah with SSGA’s Alliance Honor Award for 
Advancing IP at SSGA’s annual meeting, December 1, 2022, in Indianapolis, 
Indiana.

https://www.agupdate.com/minnesotafarmguide/special_section/seed_guide/
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CALENDAR

JANUARY

 2 MCIA Office Closed: New Year’s Holiday
 5–6 Minnesota Organic Conference, St. Cloud
 10–13 Small Grains Update Meetings, Various Locations
 12 MCIA Annual Meeting, Fergus Falls
 16 MCIA Office Closed: Martin Luther King Jr. Day
 16 Small Grain Workshop, Morris
 18–19 MN Ag Expo, Mankato
 26–28 Northern Plains Food & Farming Conf., Fargo, ND

FEBRUARY

 3–4 Organic Vegetable Production Conf., Madison, WI
 11 SFA Annual Conference, St. Joseph
 20–27 Small Grains Workshops, Various Locations
 23–25 Marbleseed Organic Farming Conf., La Crosse, WI

For more event information visit www.mncia.org.

MCIA
Annual MeetingAnnual Meeting

JANUARY 12, 2023 
FERGUS FALLS

www.mncia.org/annual-meeting

VDF Fee Change to $0.75/bu on UMN Wheat
Reminder: Effective July 1, 2022, the VDF fee on all 
University of Minnesota wheat varieties, including 
Bolles, Linkert, Lang-MN, MN-Rothsay, MN-Torgy, MN-
Washburn, and Shelly, was changed to $0.75/bu.

https://www.mncia.org/annual-meeting
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